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Abstract While high-speed train systems have accelerated

mobility in China during the twenty-first century, the train

systems of normal speed have gradually been replaced and

abandoned, resulting in a ‘‘rust belt’’ in some Chinese

cities. The reuse of abandoned railways provides a way to

rebuild urban public transit based on the traditional tracks,

and is also a way to transform towards urban regeneration

of the surrounding neighborhood. Previous studies dis-

cussed the possibilities of three perspectives of reusing the

abandoned rails: as a new transportation route, as a place

for tourism and commerce and as a green corridor for the

public. As a case study, this paper selects Zhangjiakou

City, which is the terminal of the first railway routes built

by Chinese, and explores methods of transformation from

rail to urban rail transit. Under the background of the

Beijing Winter Olympics of 2022 being partly held in

Zhangjiakou City, the old North station and a 10-km rail

between the North and South Station have been abandoned

since 2014. This paper suggests conversion of the railway

into an urban tram to meet the increasing commuter flow

between the old and new city center. Additionally, trans-

formation of the abandoned railway located in the city

center will also trigger the urban space regeneration by

increasing more urban functions and promoting urban

public space. This research might shed light on other cities

with similar transforming transportation facilities by

analyzing the reuse possibilities of Beijing-Zhangjiakou

Railway in Zhangjiakou City.

Keywords Reuse of abandoned railways � Urban rail

transit � Urban regeneration � Integration planning � Urban

decay

1 Introduction

Widespread high-speed rail transportation has been a

driving force in urban growth in recent years [1] and has

also accelerated the speed of inter-city mobility in recent

decades [2]. Much previous research has discussed urban

expansion driven by high-speed train, especially if located

beyond the edge of the city [3]. With the advent of the post-

industrial era in China, many of the normal-speed train

routes are experiencing decay with the decline of tradi-

tional industry [4]. By being replaced with high-speed

trains, the normal-speed railway systems in cities have

either been adapted to accommodate new needs of the

cities [5], or, in many cases, railways have simply been

abandoned if they did not fit into the new urban structure of

the post-industrial city [6]. There are hundreds of aban-

doned railway lines in China, which covers about

20,000 km of abandoned tracks [7].

The abandoned railways are often located in urban

centers and might have negative effects on the urban

environment. They impact land development, traffic flow,

the ecological environment, and quality of life. Trans-

portation planners usually refer to abandoned railways as a

cause of traffic congestion because they block traffic and

divide urban space [8]. Other researchers find that aban-

doned railways cause lower property values and less new

development, and are often an urban blight that results in a
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poor-quality urban environment nearby [9]. In many cities

in China, these abandoned railways are often ignored and

left there [10]. In some extreme cases, abandoned railways

have also become a potential driving force of urban decay,

especially around old and dilapidated housing areas.

However, in terms of the potential value of abandoned

railways, their reuse would be a benefit to the local

neighborhood [11]. Although abandoned, railways usually

occupy prime city real estate. Besides, if being used rea-

sonably, the linear physical space in the city center would

be an important connector that increases the linking pos-

sibility of functional nodes along the railway line [12]. So

the disused tracks could be also regarded as important

cultural heritage as a reflection of industrial history, and

also the rise and fall of cities [12]. Globally, there are some

successful cases of redeveloping abandoned railway sta-

tions and tracks into museums; for example, Union Station

Terminal in Cincinnati, and the NC Transportation

Museum in North Carolina, United States.

From the 1990s to the beginning of the twenty-first

century, a large volume of literatures on urban regeneration

have discussed the renewal of residential communities in

China [8]. The majority of research focuses on residential

relocation of the low-income neighborhood in inner city,

echoing the Western re-gentrification theory and criticizing

the urban redevelopment tendency to ‘‘swipe the poor

away.’’ While the location advantage of inner cities has

been realized, research on how transportation infrastructure

leads to redevelopment has not yet been sufficiently stud-

ied. Besides, most urban transformation theory and urban

regeneration theory also focuses on the physical renewal of

residential neighborhoods [13, 14]. The simple renewal of

physical space cannot trigger the urban regeneration

effectively. However, bearing in mind the advantages of

location and the mobility of transportation infrastructure,

how to trigger urban regeneration through the reuse of

abandoned railways will be an important perspective of this

study.

Therefore, the first section of this paper will explore

different ways of reusing abandoned railways based on a

review of the literatures. In the twenty-first century,

improving urban mobility might play a more important role

in global urban renewal. The structure of this paper is as

follows: The first section discusses the benefits of different

reuse modes on urban environment [15], and what kind of

urban environment different regeneration modes adapt to.

In the second section, the case study of the Beijing-

Zhangjiakou Railway (Fig. 1) located in Zhangjiakou City

will be studied as an example to discuss how to integrate

three modes on the same railway.

2 Research Progress on the Reuse of Abandoned
Railways

From the points of previous literatures, reuse modes of

disused railways have mainly been divided into three types:

as traffic facilities, as places of tourism and commerce, and

as public space for citizens. The research framework of rail

transportation leading to urban regeneration is summerized

in Fig. 2 and the reuse modes are described in detail after

Fig. 2.

2.1 The Reuse Strategy of Abandoned Railways

as Traffic Facilities

Many scholars focus on the potential opportunity in reusing

abandoned railways as new transportation facilities in

cities. It is often suggested that the abandoned railways

could be transformed into urban rail transit systems,

including light rail, urban tram lines, suburban railways, or

urban roadways with a combination with the existing

transportation network. Many urban railways had been

constructed along with the cities, such that they are always

located in the center area with a relatively high density

population. Retaining the transportation function and

serving the surrounding neighborhoods might be one of the

effective strategies for the reuse of abandoned railways.

A case often referred to in China is the abandoned

railways in Binhai District in Tianjin City [16]. It has been

proposed that the existing railway track will be trans-

formed into light rail lines to create new railway networks

for improvement of traffic conditions in newly developed

areas in Tianjin City. It would form a suburban railway

pattern called ‘‘one ring and three lines’’ in Tianjin.

Another case study in China illustrated how to reuse

abandoned track of the former Zhejiang-Jiangxi Railway

line abandoned in Shangrao City [17]. It has been proposed

that some abandoned lines could be reserved for future

urban rail transit construction, while others could be

planned for urban development. Similar study of the

abandoned Zhejiang-Jiangxi Line focused on the Yiwu

section of the railway [8]. Conversion of the abandoned

railway into a tram line has also been proposed, based on

the status of the current urban transportation system,

forecasts of urban growth in the city, and future trans-

portation demands. In other research, Eizaguirre-Iribar

et al. [18] proposed the traffic potential of abandoned

railways as bike lanes; their study explored non-motor

vehicle accessibility of linear railway infrastructure at

different scales.

In addition to abandoned lines, researches have also

focused on how to redeveloped the area surrounding old

railway lines. For example, a study by Shen [12] on
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developing an urban rail transit from abandoned railways

emphasizes the necessity of converting abandoned railways

in suburbs to revitalize the neighborhoods. The feasibility

of funding, reuse techniques, and transportation modes also

need to be carefully considered. Similarly, considering the

various aspects of railway systems, technology, and

implementation modes [19], recommendations that the

abandoned railway should be reused as a new urban transit

network have also been made. Another study on transfor-

mation from existing railway lines in cities to modern

trams analyzes the possible transformation modes: such a

trams, bus lanes, and bike lanes [20].

2.2 The Reuse Strategy of Abandoned Railways

for Tourism and Commercial Development

There are also some successful cases of reusing abandoned

railways for tourism and commercial functions. As the her-

itage of industrial culture, abandoned railways have also

become a place of interest. For example, in Paris, the Osei

Museum was transformed from a railway station that had

been abandoned for many years. The Puffing Billy Railway

in Australia and the Jiji Town Railway Tour Line in Taiwan

are famous for reuse as tourism routes. In the case of the

Hijaz Railway in the Middle East, it was suggested that

reuse plans should take advantage of the historical value as

well as the linear advantages that are inherent in railway

lines [21]. The Hijaz Railway Line was restored as a tourist

route which preserves an important part of Islamic culture.

And along the repurposed line, historical museums and

major tourist attractions were created. Li et al. [22] studied

the cultural and technological influence of historical build-

ings along the Middle East Railway Trunk Line in China, as

well as the relationship between buildings and the charac-

teristics of society and culture in the region, so as to provide

reference for the protection of historical and cultural build-

ings along the Middle East Railway Trunk Line.

In China, many areas along abandoned tracks have been

transformed into featured cultural and commercial centers,

such as Qianmen Street in the old city of Beijing. In these

cases, unused land along the disused railway track rede-

veloped as cultural tourist and commercial projects has

Fig. 1 Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway line (left); the abandon railway in Zhangjiakou city (right). Source: Drawn by the authors

Fig. 2 The research framework of rail transportation leading to urban regeneration. Source: Drawn by the authors
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become an integral part of the urban functions and brings

economic benefits for the city. In the literature on the

Virginia Creeper Rail Trail, the study focused on recon-

struction of the Virginia Creeper Trail (VCT) from aban-

doned railways in the United States. Bowker et al. [23]

tracked and estimated its direct, indirect, and inductive

effects on the local economy. This study has shown that

VCT railway lines were valuable not only for the tourism

industry, but also as a means of stimulating the growth of

the regional economy. In another article, Betz et al. [24]

created an accidental travel model to estimate the tourism

industry and the value of a potential rail track site in

northeastern Georgia. It estimated that 416,213 families

would visit the recreational facilities each year. A study on

the reuse of abandoned railway corridors in the archaeo-

logical area in Italy [25] proposed that sustainable renewal

should take the particularities of specific sites into account

and make full use of them to re-establish the railways to

meet the needs today. Australian scholars [26] evaluated

the development of abandoned railway lines in Australia

for cyclists. They proposed that long-distance railway

tracks require careful planning and design in terms of

service facilities and infrastructure.

2.3 The Reuse Strategy of Abandoned Railway

as Urban Public Space

As for the regeneration of abandoned railway as green

public space, some scholars discussed it from the per-

spective of ecological value and landscape design, while

others emphasized how the reuse result promotes the urban

life quality for people. Worldwide, the most common

ecological reuse strategy has been transforming abandoned

railways into multipurpose trails for walking, cycling,

horse riding, ice skating, and other similar usage. In the

United States, a highly successful program known as Rails-

to-Trails has converted many abandoned railways into

parkways. The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy is a nonprofit

organization which advocates for transforming abandoned

railways into parkways which have been used widely

throughout the United States. The most famous project in

the United States has been the High Line Park in New

York, in which the abandoned elevated freight railways

were converted into a high-line parkway for pedestrian

usage, causing a surge in new urban development and in

nearby property values along the route. The High Line Park

became an important landmark in New York City. Subse-

quently, the Rails-to-Trails program has spread to Europe,

Asia, Australia, and so on. In Australia, Germany, the

United Kingdom, Spain, Belgium, and other countries,

hundreds of greenways have been created from abandoned

railways, forming greenway networks for cyclists and

pedestrians all over the world (Rail to Trails, 2019).

There are two representative cases of redeveloping

abandoned railways [27, 28] into greenways in Portugal

and Italy. Both of them concluded that the purpose of the

greenway is not only replacement of the abandoned rail-

ways, but to create a positive connector of urban important

function nodes which serves to promote economic devel-

opment and improve urban public life. Ferritti and

Degioanni [29] proposed a variety of feasible reuse solu-

tions for an abandoned railway in the Piedmont Region.

They pointed out that reuse of abandoned railways involves

multiple economic, environmental, and social factors. It

also involves different stakeholders. Learning the multi-

attribute value theory (SAVT), they evaluated the psy-

chological goals of comprehensive stakeholders and

offered measurable quantitative assessment schemes to

determine the best ways of transforming the abandoned

railway. A post-event analysis(PFA) model [29], an ana-

lytic network process (ANP) method [30], zero–one goal

programming (ZOGP) [31] and an indicator system for

sustainability [32] have been used for a comprehensive

assessment to determine the optimal reuse solution of

abandoned railways.

2.4 Analysis of Three Main Reuse Strategies

in Terms of Urban Promotion

The above literature review provides three transformation

modes: as transportation facilities, as a place for com-

mercial and tourism redevelopment, and as a public space.

This paper will complete the following two tasks: on the

one hand, it will analyze application scope of the three

modes, in order to select the most suitable transformation

mode for actual cases. On the other hand, it will compare

the main improvements on surrounding urban space by the

three modes, so as to determine how to combine the pos-

itive impact of these three modes in the following case

analysis.

In a short, the issues of urban abandoned railway rede-

velopment enrich the current urban renewal theory from the

perspective of urban mobility. The transportation mode is

most appropriate for areas with a high demand for public

transportation along the railway routes. A new efficient

transportation infrastructure will contribute to improving the

public transport situation and increase land value. The

business and travel redevelopment mode is most applicable

to nearby railways or destinations having significant cultural

significance, in cities with strong tourism industries, or areas

with a strong commercial environment. It will help rede-

velopment and increase both tourism income and land value

by maintaining the old tracks and stations. The urban public

space mode is most suitable to areas lacking public green

space. Urban green space and greenways created from

abandoned railways become public urban space in the city,

Urban Rail Transit (2020) 6(2):104–115 107
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providing green space to residents and connecting municipal

public service nodes. Studies have shown that the transfor-

mation of abandoned railways into parks and green belts has

not only improved the urban environment, but also increased

surrounding land prices for housing. Table 1 shows an

evaluation of the impacts that different transformation

modes have on urban public space, land values in proximity

to railway lines, the ecological landscape, tourism revenues

generated by conversions, and transportation advantages

generated by the railway conversions.

3 Case Study of Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway
in Zhangjiakou City

Beijing- Zhangjiakou Railway is the oldest railway con-

structed by Chinese in railway history. However, the

abandonment of this railway is accompanied by the decline

of the surrounding urban space quality. The forthcoming

Winter Olympic Games (2022) in this city has inevitably

brought new demands for urban planning and transporta-

tion infrastructure construction. This case is about how to

explore the potential of the railway from the future needs of

the city, and reuse the railway correctly with the conclu-

sions of the above research.

3.1 The Past: the Role the Railway Plays in the City

The Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway has an important his-

torical significance in Chinese history. It was the first

railway designed and constructed by Chinese engineers and

techniques without help and cooperation. And it has existed

for more than 100 years. Besides, Beijing-Zhangjiakou

Railway used to be the main trading routes connecting

Beijing, the capital of China, with Mongolia, and finally to

Kiyaytu (Xzauna) in Russia as the ancient merchant route.

Some railway sections across Zhangjiakou City, which is

located to the northwest of Beijing City, became a trans-

portation hub connecting Beijing with Mongolia and

Russia.

The section of railway in Zhangjiakou City is referred to

as the ‘‘City Life Line of Zhangjiakou.’’ Since it was

selected as a heavy industry center in Northern China

during the first 5-year plan period (1949–1954), many

modern industries took roots in Zhangjiakou. Besides,

many industrial plants had been established along the

railway with working-class housing distributed around the

factories since then. Subsequently, with the rapidly devel-

opment of heavy industry, Zhangjiakou had been trans-

forming from a traditional commercial city into an

industrial city after the foundation of the People’s Republic

of China in 1949.

Spatially, urban expansion of Zhangjiakou city had been

closely related to this railway [33]. The railway brought

merchants, freight, and materials from other cities of China

to Zhangjiakou, and catalyzed the creation of a new com-

mercial center near Zhangjiakou North Station [34]. As

Fig. 3 shows, before the construction of the Beijing-

Zhangjiakou Railway in Zhangjiakou, there were two

principal centers in the city: the Laiyuan Fortress, famous

for Sino-Mongolian trade, and the Puzili Fortress, con-

structed for the military. The completion of the railway in

1909 caused a relocation of the city centers from the west

area of the Qingshui River to the east area of the Qingshui

River.

3.2 At Present: The Decline of the Old Railway

Section

Both the transfer of the regional commercial center and the

decline of heavy industry resulted in the decline of

Zhangjiakou City and the railway line. In the 1970s, the

opening and development of the southern coastal areas in

China led to the transfer of the economic center from

Northern China to Southern China. As an important com-

mercial road in the past, the corridor connecting Zhangji-

akou City with Mongolia and Russia had been declining

into decay gradually. In addition, in the 1990s, the

adjustment of the national economic structure from heavy

Table 1 Main impact of different transformation modes on the urban environment. Source: Drawn by the authors

Reuse strategy of abandoned railway Transportation mode Business and travel redevelopment mode Urban public space mode

Promotion to urban environment

Urban landscape area promotion H

Improve public transport situation H

Increase land value H H H

Increase tourism income H

Larger public space H

Railway heritage protection H H

108 Urban Rail Transit (2020) 6(2):104–115
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industry to light industry made Zhangjiakou, who had

developed as a heavy industry city, go downhill.

At the same time, with the expansion of the city, the

railway and the station are gradually situated in the center

of the city, and noise and air pollution of trains gradually

had a negative impact on the surrounding residents. A new

Zhangjiakou South Station as a high-speed train station

began to be built in 2017. The development of the

Zhangjiakou South Station has led to the expansion of

cities around the South Station, and gradually shifted the

urban development center southward. The new urban area

has been formed with the old urban center gradually

declining. With the closing of Zhangjiakou North Station,

the abandoned railway section between the previous

Zhangjiakou North Station and the new Zhangjiakou South

Station also became abandoned. The abandoned section of

the Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway is about 10 km long and

runs through the former downtown area of Zhangjiakou.

The abandoned railway became a ‘‘scar’’ for the city

(Fig. 4). Firstly, the area along the track is filled with

dilapidated housing and less maintained facilities. The poor

spatial quality of the urban landscape along the railway

affects the spatial quality of working-class neighborhoods

along the line. Secondly, not only the track is abandoned,

but also the old station and factories are idle. Last but not

least, the improper distribution of traffic facilities along the

line often causes traffic jams in the north–south direction of

the city.

3.3 The Future: The Analysis of Regeneration

Potential along the Abandoned Railway

The abandoned railways and adjacent urban space have

much potential for redevelopment, as transportation facil-

ities, for tourism and commercial purposes, or as urban

parks. Redevelopment will be discussed in three respects:

transportation potential, business and tourism redevelop-

ment potential, and urban public space potential (Fig. 5).

From the perspective of transportation potential, the

abandoned railway passes through the important traffic

points of the city. It runs along the main passenger corridor

in Zhangjiakou City between Beijing South Railway Sta-

tion and Zhangjiakou North Station. It connects the high-

speed rail station to the city center and could also be

extended to the tourism area in the northern part of the city,

as well as to the airport in the eastern area of the city.

Besides, the successful bid for the Twenty-fourth Winter

Olympics in Zhangjiakou in 2022 will bring greater pas-

senger flow to the city. It is predicted that the total number

of trips in 2030 will be 1.98 billion, double that of 10 years

ago, which also implies more potential passenger flow of

the line in the future.

As for land redevelopment potential, urban land along

this railway line is mixed with a variety of urban functions,

such as residential area, commercial area, and universities.

The renewable land area along the line is more than 1

million square meters. There are also abandoned industrial

buildings and historical heritage with cultural value along

the railway line, including the Zhangjiakou North Sta-

tion—‘‘A-Hundred-Year-History-Station’’—and the

famous old factory of Zhangjiakou, Zhongdi Equipment

Exploration Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd. The shops

near the North Station are well developed with many large,

upscale shopping mall complexes, such as the Baisheng

Shopping Mall.

When discussing the potential of the railway line as

urban public space, there are more than 600,000 people

living or working near the area within 1 km of the railway.

Half of the abandoned railway section is close to the urban

ecological landscape Qingshui River, so that it enjoys a

good view of the waterfront. Because both east and west

sides of the city are surrounded by mountains, the east–

Fig. 3 A new commercial center was formed near Zhangjiakou

North Station. Source: Drawn by the authors

Fig. 4 Environment along the abandoned railway. Source: Drawn by the authors
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west urban roads along the railway can enjoy the mountain

scenery. Besides, there are several public green spaces

along the railway, such as Zhangjiakou Sports Park in the

high-tech zone, Nankou Park, and green space in the uni-

versity campus along the line.

4 Urban Space Regeneration Design Strategy
Along the New Line

For the purpose of reusing the railway line and urban space,

three urban space regeneration design strategies of urban

traffic, land regeneration, and urban public space were

proposed. First, by borrowing international experience of

‘‘rail to tram,’’ we suggest converting the abandoned rail-

way line to an urban tram line to meet the city’s future

development and transportation needs. Then, on the basis

of the current urban planning, the strategy of redevelop-

ment of the land along the abandoned railway will be

proposed. Finally, aiming at the problem of lacking public

space in Zhangjiakou that used to be an industrial city, it

will put forward the suggestion of transforming the rust

track to a green belt.

4.1 As Transportation: Disused Rail to New Tram

The current transportation system in Zhangjiakou City has

not met the future traffic growth demand. The disused

railway line and its extension line are connected with the

main passenger distribution center, including the high-

speed railway station, airport, center area, and so on. This

line can be defined as one of the principal passenger cor-

ridors in Zhangjiakou City.

At present, buses handle the majority of public trans-

portation capacity in Zhangjiakou City. Transforming the

abandoned railway line into an urban rail transit line can

greatly expand the capacity of the public transportation

system in Zhangjiakou. It will be helpful to the tourist

industry for Zhangjiakou City as well. Compared with

other municipal public transportation modes such as buses,

urban rail transit cannot only retain the original rail form of

the city, but also have the advantage of large traffic vol-

ume. Therefore, it is necessary to re-plan the line as an

urban rail transit line to solve the problems of internal

public transportation and external tourism transportation of

Zhangjiakou City.

Borrowing international experience of ‘‘rail to tram,’’

we suggest converting the abandoned railway line to an

urban tram line to meet the city’s future development and

transportation needs (Fig. 6). Table 2 shows the charac-

teristic of four possible urban metro systems. When

selecting the possibility of urban metro system, the tram

shows its advantages in the following aspects. Compared

with other systems, it has the advantages of moderate speed

and low cost. It costs only 80–150 million Chinese Yuan

per kilometer. And the tram system has the highest speed

of 70 km per hour. Since the abandoned line is only 10 km

long, the tram system will allow a tram stop at every

1000 m.

Fig. 5 Resources along the abandoned railway. Source: Drawn by

the authors

Fig. 6 The tram line in the city. Source: http://www.gzmtr.com
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If this is done, the tram line could handle more than half

of the public transport volume along the line. Five buses

pass the railway, with a maximum total capacity of about

46,000 people per day. The tram line from Nankou Park to

Zhangjiakou South Station can carry more than 30,000

passengers every day.

4.2 As Places for Tourism and Commercial: Area

Function Activation

The placement of trams will inevitably bring economic

growth and bring new development to the city along the

line. Based on the new tram line, creating new function

nodes along the railway line will positively impact the

surrounding urban environment and link the development

of dynamic urban economic networks. The previous urban

planning fails to define the urban land along the line, which

makes the regional function of the urban area lack

characteristics.

As shown in Fig. 7, based on the different characteris-

tics of each part along the railway, the area has been

divided into five parts from north to south. The first district

at the northern end of the line is considered to be railway

commercial and tourism district. At present, the district is

characterized by a strong commercial atmosphere. The

historic building North Railway Station is located in the

area A transformation from a disused station to a tourist

attraction for the purpose of evoking historical memory and

promoting the tourist industry as a viable option for this

area. The area further south is classified as a the railway

landscape recreation area where the banded abandoned

area could be redesigned into a green belt. And the disused

track would be treated as a landscape decoration. The main

project in this area is the regeneration of the existing

Railway Memory Park, which is underutilized and lacks

pedestrian accessibility. The design of the new park could

embody the evolution of time from the ‘‘normal rail era’’ to

the ‘‘high-speed rail era’’ to create an urban pedestrian

public space for citizens in Zhangjiakou. The third area is

the ‘‘industrial heritage area’’ with a legacy of the former

industrial housing. For tourism, the old industrial plants

with large space are suggested to be transformed into a

railway memory museum to display the historic materials

of the Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway, Jeme Tian You (the

engineer of the railway), and railway history in China. The

other former industrial buildings could be converted to

work space or creative studios for entrepreneurs and artists.

Based on these antique buildings, some characteristic

stores could also be set up, not only serving tourists, but for

nearby residents and workers. The main waterfront land-

scape is located in the fourth part of the area along the

railway. It is called the ‘‘waterfront industrial area’’ which

could combine the waterfront landscape with the railway

landscape to create an exceptional urban public space for

walking and jogging. Some special outdoor business or

containers with commerce facilities could be created. The

southernmost area is classified as a ‘‘comprehensive service

area’’ mainly serving transportation and commercial needs.

Zhangjiakou High-speed Railway South Station is pro-

posed to be an integrated transportation hub serving a large

capacity of people with various connection options. The

passengers would easily transfer to the new tram line from

Zhangjiakou High-speed Railway South Station in this

area.

Because road characteristics depend on different urban

functions, road profiles of some parts of urban space along

the new tram are to be redesigned. In the railway com-

mercial and tourism areas, the track of the tram shares the

right of way with the urban carriageway. The tram in the

railway landscape recreation area passes through the rail-

way park. Pedestrian traffic could be created on both sides

of the tram which will promote the accessibility of tram

stops (sees Fig. 8). The tram subgrade in the industrial

heritage area was widened on the original slope so that a

double-track railway could be used. The slope and tram

will become an impressive and pleasant elevated landscape

in the city. In the waterfront industrial landscape area, the

tram can run alongside the river for passengers to enjoy the

riverside landscape.
Fig. 7 The renewal district along the railway. Source: Drawn by the

authors
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4.3 As Public Space: Rust Track to Green Belt

As mentioned above, the appearance of a new tram and a

characteristic functional area endows the city with new

public space, such as the new commercial and tourism

street around the old North Station for strolling and shop-

ping, the new green pedestrian areas along the tram line

and river for wandering, the new railway museum for free

visiting to the new square in the cultural and creative park

for staying for a while, and so on.

Public space in Zhangjiakou was composed of open

space in large- and medium-sized enterprises and shared

space in small residential communities in the past. As a

former industrial city in the north of China, Zhangjiakou

City lacks public space for citizens to spend their spare

time. By creating a series of urban functional nodes along

the line, redesigning a variety of urban streets for walking

and jogging, and increasing the area of urban green space,

the space created along the railway line can be integrated

into an urban public space system in Zhangjiakou City. The

new public space system consists of urban public square,

urban pedestrian roads, urban green space, and other types

of public space.

Public urban nodes connected by the railway are not

only the carriers of urban function, but also places where

urban public activities take place. Relying on various types

of public space, urban public activities such as ice and

snow sculpture festivals, railway cultural exhibitions,

Winter Olympics-themed city tours, and temple fairs in the

railway business and tourism area could be planned along

Fig. 8 Redesign of the roads along the railway. Source: Drawn by the authors
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the newly designed line to encourage more outdoor activ-

ities (Fig. 9).

5 Discussion and Conclusion

Abandoned railway space is a negative space in city,

causing many adverse effects to the surrounding areas.

However, this is a very common situation in cities because

the needs of cities are constantly changing. When the

railway loses its original function, the reuse of the aban-

doned line can revitalize the urban area. We also can plan

for the future needs of the city.

Three common strategies for reusing railways include

converting them into new rail transit systems, or redevel-

oping the urban land around them for business and tourism

purposes, or shaping new public space systems for the city.

It has been proved that different reuse strategies will have

different positive effects on urban space, including the

improvement of traffic conditions, the opportunities for

land development, the growth of tourism income, and so

on. However, different transformation strategies are suit-

able for different actual cases. Facing different actual sit-

uations, we should consider how to use them, or even how

to integrate the positive effects of the three strategies on the

surrounding environment into one case.

Under the background of urban regeneration, most

researches focus on the physical environment renewal of a

residential area in cities, with limited discussion on

renewal of urban transport infrastructure [35–37]. How-

ever, urban transportation facilities renewal has become

increasingly important in contemporary cities, considering

their prime location, historical value, and relation to inner-

city neighborhoods. It is not enough to focus on the

renewal of the physical environment [38–40]. The renewal

of traffic infrastructure can meet the urban requirements of

mobility and connectivity [41]. This paper enriches the

content of urban regeneration from the perspective of

transport infrastructure regeneration. The practice of reus-

ing urban disused transport infrastructure has just begun,

and there is no mature theoretical guidance. This paper

presents some theory about how to reuse disused railways

for the purpose of urban regeneration and integrate the

multiple reuse strategies to trigger urban regeneration. The

Zhangjiakou section of Beijing-Zhangjiakou Railway is

taken as an example to prove the feasibility of the theory.
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